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	To the challenge: The OECD Centre for Entrepreneurship, SMEs, Regions and Cities helps local and notional governments unleash the potential of regions and cities to boost entrepreneurship and job creation and improve people's well-being through new indicators and analysis. Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the CFE Centre has been monitoring the impact of lockdowns and disruptions in business activities on places, small and medium-sized entreprises (SMEs), entrepreneurs and workers, etc. and how governments have responded to rescue their businesses and people.Today, most tools to monitor business activities can only deliver data with a time lag of at least one year. Governments need to take action urgently and policy decision cannot be space-blind, because some places and people are more affected than others, and the issue at stake are not the same across all regions and cities. A major challenge is to track the impact of the pandemic on economic activities in different places. Your mission is to combine space data with other economic data in order to get a more accurate view on how the COVID-19 crisis can have altered economy activities and how far. Other sources of information could be : a. Measures of electricity consumption (for France https://www.rte-france.com/eco2mix)b. Measures of people movement (for France Flux Vision) and visitor numbers (in particular for tourist regions)c. Airport & seaport trafficd. Household expenditures as e.g. measured by credit card spendinge. Regional statistics by the OECDf. etc...
	From Space: Space solution can provide a range of observations from anthropic pollution (IASA & Tropomi), night light intensity, to the measurement of energy assets (Kayrros), etc. Access to IASI data : https://iasi.aeris-data.fr/catalog/ (put AIS2020 as lab).
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